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WHAT I WANT.

I want yes a my knee.
And to hear you sing to me.
Aad I want your arms about my Aeek mt

like they used to be;
Anda I want to hear you. too.
Ls5ah and cry out "Peek-a-bo.
With sweet mischief in your eyes of bonny

blue.

I want to see you run,
And to hear you laugh for fun.
And to see your curls a-tossing as they used

to in the sun;
Run and laugh, and dance and sing.
Where the morning glories swing;
Oh, there's nothing else can please me;

not a thing!

I want to hear your "Take"
And to see your smile awake
And chase dimples out from cover, as the

ripples on the lake
Seem to catch the vagrant sun.
And to toss it, ev'ry one,
And Just tinkle into laughter as they run!

I would take your hand and go
Where the lilacs used to blow.
And to where the yellow buttercups were

blooming way down low!
And to where the peeter-tall
Used to perch up on a rail,
And talk saucy as the day began to fall.

These are Just the things I want.
Just to see you in each haunt
That erst knew you. when the shadows of

the day grow long and gaunt-
Just to'hold you to my breast
When the glow is in the west.
And to feel you snuggle softly down to rest!
-J. L. Lewis, in Houston Post.

The Return
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,8. Carrington paced the length
ot the veranda and back againa
a doea times, sat down for a rest-

ies moment; then rose and began
takig bshort turns up and down in
feat of the short light of steps that
lad down to a winding path of grave.

uery anw anad then she paused.
with a hand n one of the polished
ralaga, to peer anxously-perhaps a
tlMe esgerly-through the thick-laced
tis branches shadowing the laws.
Her hi•r, a hemp of shredded copper,
tambled picturesquely over the

mooth, white forehead, just relieving
S' of a steraness begotten by the
detly gr ave eyes beneath.

A haf hour passed and the sound of
a familiar footstep brought the blood
It a rush o ascarlet to the woman's
:-0g; In aan nstant it had receded,
Ssvela her alm+i tas pale as the AI

s~a•e rose at her throat.
S hberdsee -a.us the gate careful-

Lehind him and came rapidly up
l hewalk, in the flowers an either
Swll th a nervous case.

SMa. Carringtona extended both bhands
vcs" . "'a1 !" she said, her vroice

# d that he might not catch its
"Umlblng. " half afraid," she coa-

1 at. disag to him with cold,

.mIeiegs stooped ad touched her
Sms ighdtly with his ips. "With me?"

hsle tat of reproach in his
-l"en eread hack her self-conrol.
- iei s•dra ont, desr. Iwas foolish

h aaris n t-that's all"
"s ' ean't any too much time,
•s` 1e rlanded plling out his

Sand glameag apprehenively at
maush hand; "a half hour at the

Swhitewsd ad esmght be breath
is words, buat eolected herself im-

a ynd Ilet him for a mooent.
_inl dnaksed and atted for the

"We'd better take this aide
she sa estesd as they left the

ho saly mines the ether

Sd m wasI rapidly, so that
r ' rMo slt l ~to 'be reeaoglsed

- rbe waihed as with swift, nervos
barat s. past all the familir land-
im-me saed awuT the wie day roadat led to where the tea was wait-

Pmw words were echange. onec
Mathesage -l silrthvely ato the

n_ 's averted proee, a shook run-
ates barsh him at Its biraesm and

_ :: Wdeser they Cm itashat the

hle. be e rtoes ns to-
r a'ge lusag as as
bee equtp ase suddenly
h1e head that had dlng

,i `a Eeraeie's arm loosed
ls alep cad epge limplr. she

a s his sne with mute

The me's Voice bore a nes
S ideste his q t to. ap-

as al. lie lookr be Soid ta.
ha hi sna sad uedses thecm

, -Jttl a & mut," a
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s a low, determied s Mrs. ar-
rington's teeth sank into her lip tlW
the blood started as she recognised.
disr dtly, her husband's voice. And
the woan--wheo u s he? lsero•
pas s*ot through her--4e lbitterest
she had ever know3. Af all, them,
she had beea right. be had not a-y-
ceased to care for her-but there was
another woman!

Ia a moment they came into view
and both sat down on one of the
ben&es. Mrs. Carrington shrank
closer behind the sheltering shrub-
bery, obperving, with a sigh of unut-
terable reief, that the woman was her
husband's sister, who had brought him
up from knickerbockers.

"However." she insisted, "you must
admit, John, that she has given you
precious little attention since the boy
died."

The man lifted his hand, enjoining
silence.

"Now, -I never was much of a be-
liever in divorces, myself," she kept
on; "but it appears to me that that's
about the only thing left for you
now."

Carrington looked up quickly, a chal-
lenge in his eyes "What do you mean
by that, Esther?"

"Mean?" she retorted. scornfully; "is
it possible, John Carrington, that you
are such a fool as not to know the talk
your wife's been making around town
with that Etheridge person?"

The man's face flushed a slow red
under its mask of bronze, and the eyes
he turned to her were terrible in their
sternness.

"That will do!" he said, in a con-
centrated voice. After a bit he went
on more calmly, a little sadly: "May-
be it's the truth that she doesn't care
for me any longer; I don't blame her
for that, though. No man, or woman,
either, can govern these things; but,
in God's name, Esther, don't tell me
that a woman like Winona could de-
liberately put a stain on her dead
baby's memory!"

The other gave a little short, snm•r-
tig laugh. "Very well," she respond-
ed, curtly, "I've warned you-that's
alL When she bas succeeded in dreg-
ging your name through the mire,
you'll remember that your sister tr?e4
to open your eyes in time.'"

Carrigton rose and moved away-.
ward the grave. "Leave me now." bhe
smid, coldly, "and never attempt to ft-

1T

'!HE Malt WtUL KNELT.

L ipen the sbJect. Your advice Is well-
Sameant, I don't doubt that; but you
have mad. a very serious mitake in
, MiloWtg me here with garbled tales;a san oet me teb you this mch, what-

i eavr my wita does or bas dome, she is
Sthe stanless mother at my dead boy.

I have sworn tq be her protector, and
k I tetad to keep my oath. Good-by.
- Sther," he Salahed quietly.

.A mind e passed-ve, then tean, and
the man still knelt by the violet-
* likmed mouad.SMrs. Carrinaton rosed heraself asr Ie a dream: a. strange dissiness

blinded her and made ha limbs pow-tI aries to move. After what seemed ani etergty, she rose, shaking almost be-
n yond her control, as she moved anie-

Slesty through the deep grass andr stood on the opposite side of the

grave.
The man looked up at the abarpa cracking at a twig, and two fant

e oiets of color sprang to his white
c hesks.

d "Nmas!"
For an instant she steed erect, theme tetd and Sn herself on his bosom.

" eck!" sheo cried, with little
broken sob, "Jack-take" m-take me
homs-with you!"

A MIXED COMPANY.
d The manager of the Atlanta basebar

club is named Finn san he writes his
Christian same "'iq1gune" le refuses to
adopt the suggestion that he spell his
Ssesud rmean "PBynea."

S egoIe Secremtary of War Root saile
, hr Pnsoe he approved plans for his
~New eYork he-a It is to cost some-
tag Ces than IA. sand will be 1o-

B ated esite the Presbyterian eaurchSin Seeaty-etrt stre t.
In tb# is nat deleates whom ov.

Sienywpem aie aPshmaelasp a a ppoint.S&;- to reprent Fan vab•t at the
irn' satlnmal eogress, to be hedl

,M iN a P emn oi september is, sj-
Spease the ami W lliam P. Coeel

e, has bee dead or over two yeas
S e mattl Y" naively enemmeata

S tr'paestc, wh eaMa togive
et bIrem a owl semea. Hastarte

E ee IM a visae lawyer
E Ba h 1 ssahda. Thea he

l witne bssess.
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Future of the Railway Emptoyes
By P. E. CONLEY,

PtsidI Railway EapioYs' Tsranti CeamSry Ch*

4S the railway employe any hope for the future?

Is merit in a workman noticed and rewarded?

What is going to become of the rapidly ageing arm

of "railroaders," an army which will be mustered

. out long before it has been worked out, and which

will be left without pension, trade or prospect?

S This is a new and dark era for the railroad

employe and what is dark for him must be dark for

the whole country as well. The size of the army of

railroaders makes it so. And this applies as well

to the elevated and surface litie employes as to the steam road operators.

In Illinois alone there are 91,900 railroad workmen. More than 40,000

of these have their headquarters in Chicago. In the nation the number

of railway employes is ten times the number of lawyers, three times the

number of miners, two-thirds the number of domestic servants, equal the

number of bookkeepers and clerks in all other trades and industries; 50

per cent. more than. the number of merchants and shopkeepers, and three

times the lumber of the Grand Army of the Republic.

The number of railway employes is constantly increasing. To keep

this standing army of trusted servants in a high state of efficiency is

the duty devolving upon the immediate superior officers.

We might expect that in this day of automatic appliances and ad-

vanced ideas railway accidents, especially collisions, .would be reduced to

a minimum. But, on the contrary, they are steadily increasing. During

a recent period of three months we were advised of more than 1,4oo col-

lisions, 51 of which were between passenger trains.

The interstate commerce commission reports that the increase of ac-

cidents and appalling loss of life is due to the heavy increase in traffic,

which requires the employment of many new men. This report, while in

a measure correct, is hardly far-reaching enough.

There is no question that the volume of traffic is greater than in

former years, but when it is considered that one locomotive to-day handles

three times the number of cars that are three times the size of those of

a few years ago, we see that the number of freight trains has not in-

creased.

The great question of responsibility for present conditions will come
to the surface ere long and it may become necessary to turn backward and
adopt a few of the customs which have been relegated to the rear by the
new generation of railway oficials. In my opinion it would require years
to place the service on as high a standard as that attained prior to 1895.
In writing of the cases leading up to present conditions I am prompted by
no personal or malicious motives, and in my references I do not mean
to be understood as referring to every company, because there are excep-
tions. Neither shall I mention a particular company. Exceptions may
be taken to my statements, but the same may be specifically substantiated
if required.

The age limit, physical examinations, the Brown system of discipline,
and impractical heads of departments are directly the cause of lowering
the standard of efficiency, which is the natural cause of the increased
number of disasters. Concerning the age limit and the physical, one re-
quires the applicant for a position in train service to be more than 28
years of age, and the other that he must be of certain height, weight, and
nearly, if not quite, p ysically perfect.

Not many years ago a man filling all these requirements could rarely
secure a position. The railroad veteran with the silver locks and the
missing fingers were always given the preference. Experience was in
demand.

Of the railway employe of the past but little need be said. His call-
ing was his pride. He enjoyed the confidence of his syperiors and sel-
dam took advantage of such familiarity. He little thought that at some
future day the knowledge and experience that he was storing up would
be of no value.

The employe of the present has much to coptend with. He is well
paid, to be sure, but the duties are quite as arduous as in the past, al-
though they are quite of a different nature. But, after all, the only incen-
tive to a faithful performance of duty is the salary.

The fiture of the employe should give him much concern. Sur-
rounded by all these conditions he shold improve every opportunity and
make ready to engage in some other pursuit when his present term of
service shall expire, for unless conditions change there will be thousands
of men whose professions will be valueless before long. Not many of
them have accumulated sufficient means to enable them to retire. They
will be compelled to enter new fields of labor.

The Passing of the Home
By MRS. RUSSELL SAGE.

Are we becoming a nation without homes?
Apartment life, which is really the solution of
a knotty problem, brought about by the topo-
graphical formation of our metropolis and the
enormous increase in the population, has come
to be an accepted fact. It is, nevertheless,
detrimental to the family life, and makes real
home life almost impossible.

There is certainly a growing desire on
the part of women to free themselves from
all household cares. Hotel life offers to many
the easiest solution of the domestic question,
and lazy women are really to blame for their
trouble with servants, as the duties of the mis-

tress toward the latter are not properly discharged. Three of my serv.
ants, the coachman and two maids, have been with me .o, 3o and to
years respectively, therefore I cannot say that the quesetion has troubled
me personally. A common interest binds us together. Feeling that
this is their home as well as mine, they do not refuse to do extra service
whenever. it is needed.

Club life to sme extent is responsible for the desire on the part of somany women to get away from housekeeping and its attendant dsudgery.
The breakdown of many women is to-day due largely to too much

excitement and no rest on Sunday. Entertaining to excess is transplanted
frm the city to the country. The children are left more and more to the
care of servants. They receive no moral training. The child must have
guidance, and no training, however scientific, can compete with that given
by a loving andconscientious mother.

As for manners! There are not enough to be mentioned to-day,
and I doubt if we wi see the pretty courtesies of the young to the old
again. Neither dos the school supply this moral training. The intel-
lct is fed, and there is no time left for teaching manners. Colleges are
poetaes. to accomplish anything in this line. The girls go for brain

ia and take with them a certain umurity and bhabit in ame s a
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LAST .TAND OF THE MyOORS.

Tr" s Ins @erocco That Mlake th

City 4 .amae 1 JeOPE fleo
ter FereI•s o.

Troubles of so serious a character as

to engender the belief that European in-

tervention may be necessitated rage

around Tetuan, according to the Lon-

don Express. A glimpse into this

troubled.city and the country in which

it lies has special interest at this junc-
ture. Morocco, in spite of its proximity

to Europe, is the most fanatical of the

Mohammedan countries. Christians

are hated by the natives throughout the

country, and it is often dangerous to

go outside of the town of Tangier.
The business of Morocco is entirely

in the hands of Moorish Jews, who

amass considerable wealth in the coast

ports. It is not prudent for a Chris-

tian to stay anywhere but in the Jew-

ish quarter. At the capital, Morocco

City, and Fez the natives expectqrate
and hurl stones at the "'foreign infidels,"
as they call them, and no Christian is

safe in the streets unless escorted by

soldiers. Morocco is one of the most

fertile countries in the world; the soil

is very rich and has only to be

scratched to produce luxuriant crops.
The majority of the people live by ag-

riculture. There is very little machin-

ery of any kind; labor is cheap and
everything is done by hand.

Tangier is the city best known to

Englishmen. A number of tourists
visit this ancient seaport every winter.

It-is also much frequented by army of-
ficers who cross from Gibraltar for

shooting and the pig-sticking. There

are no roads in Morocco except the car-

avan tracks into the interior. In the

best of times they can hardly be called
roads, but in the rainy season, when the

rivers are swollen and overflow, trav-

eling is both diftiult and dangerous.
Tetuan, the old Moorish city, and

the center of the present trouble, is

about 40 miles from Tangier by road
and 48 miles by sea from Gibraltar.
Coming to it from the rock one gener-

ally lands at Ceuta and rides along the
coast on muleback a distance of 30
miles.

Game and poultry of all kinds are to
be had in abundance; delicious par-

tridges and pigeons can be had for one
penny each and there are quantities of
wild pigs and antelope to be found by
the sportsman. The ride on horseback
to Tetuan from Tangier occupies about
nine hours. An escort of two Moorish
cavalrymen is necessary, as numbers of
wild tribesmen are continually mov-

lag about the country, and there is al
ways a certain amount of danger Isn
meeting them. Native runners do the
journey in eight hours for five shil-

lings.
One dollar a day is charged for eac

soldier, and. in return, it the tourist Is
robbed the governor of the district
sweeps down on the vHilages near the
scene of the robbery and makes them
pay 100 fold for the stolen goods
Whether the unlucky stranger gets any
part of the fine is another question.

Tetuan is surrounded by walls over
50 feet high and six feet thick, sur-
mounted by brass cannon at varlc-s
points. There are two enormous gates
-the sea gate and the land gate-which
are opened at nri and closed at
sunset. I arrived at Tetuan at nine
o'elock at light on my journey thm
Fes one wet night Ia March and it was
nearly an aour before I could gala ad-
mission inate the city. The fast of the
Ramadan was on at the time and all
true Mohammedaas refrained from eat
ing~ dtaking or smoking from sunsir
to sunset. The Tetuanites obeyed the
Koran implicitly and turned the lght,
into day. That is, they slept all day and
worked at mght.

Many of the old families still have
the keys of the lost mansions in Spain.
which bare been handed down reli-
goua y from father to son with the
hope that one day the Moors may re.
turn to the land from which they were
banished. The Kabyles, who are eus-
lag the trouble, are a warlike tribe,
who are always fighting with some one,
and, in d•alt of foreign foes, they will
.fight themselves. In peaceful
moments they devote themselves to
making terrible-looking daggers and
stealntag'chclkens.

The mission station do very little
good in Morocco The natives will not
take the medicine tgiven hemrn by the
mission doctors when they are sick be-
cause Mohammed Is denounced as a
false prophet on the lower part at the
label. Whenever Morocco is thrown
open to the world there will be plentyof fortunes to be made, as the mineral
wealth of the country is enormous;
the soil is most fertile and no coneee
slons have been granted to anyone.
Railroads and machinery are practical-
ly unaknown and Morocco Is a virgin
country as far as civilisatioa is con-
cerned. The country is Intersected bynumeroms rivers which flow down theAtlas mepatains, and the climate in
most parts s healthy and can be -I•
proved by sanitary meaures, which are
absent at present. Except In the towns
Moroaoe Is very sparsely inhabited.

laqiue Woeddl g GUe.
-A few months ago a reach bride

received from a friend & silver suger
bowl with a map of the world ea.
graved on it. and on this map the
route that the newly married senuiewere about to take in the coure of
very eaborate bonemonon tour wasmarked. The names of the towns at
which the happy couple would make aore or less prolonged say were lt.
tered in enamel.

same @paie,.
Unele-How do you like your SuE

day school teacher?
Tommy-Oh, she's got tood se

Shes smarter than mom is.
"Indeed! So you believe ia her•h?"
"me% Her an' ae tflhts alke

She saps ny. y dont do sm

"BILL
From the Atlanta E onstitsti.

In thb death of "811Bill Ar a
,.nk between the old and •
is broken. His passing
that the one is a glorioas
memory-the other a s
ment of the prophecy I
was of both.

Charles H. Smith, know~
his bauff pen-name whereve
loyal hearts thrill to "Dl ,
and portrayed in his life an
ings all that has made iri
Southland individual and
"From the Uncivil War to
borrow the title of his lA
book. his pen was busy aw
of the past and idyls of the
The ideals rang true to the
side of traditional Sou
the Idyls were sweet with t •e
homely pleasures of
Southern life today. What lea
pen delineated was not so M
patrician South as the -
South. It was his labor i
portray and extol the Joy •
in the "cool. sequestered '
was the prophet of sim
philot;opher of the home-folk

Perhaps "Bill Arp" was bai
to the world through hfs lr
ter to the Constitutioa, a
ence covering more than a
a century. These letters we
flex, not alone of tne rural
of the active. thinking,
South-a delightful admzitare
affected wit. droll haumo,
satire, common sense
reminiscent gossip and
scription. The good gray
Bartow" was of the old
therefore, in the political
irreconcilable; but only -with
to the South's few dearest
He was not a repiner. As
he loved yesterday, he met tshe
tunities and obligations of
way, with cheery heart aad
His counsel was wise ad
viewpoint of life and
healthy. He was never a

But more than aught she.
Arp" was a humorist, and wE
be remembered in that
He was the "Nasby" of t
but without the Ohio war
bitterness. During the wmr
Sected the ideas of his
an appeal to the risibilsts
compatriots that won lh•
reading in perilous camps
late hearthstones. His
the quaint, unconsclous sora
found the weak spots of
whatever he assailed. He
a coat of mail with a
the surrender he reconciled
with a laugh, too. He
inevitable with a droll humus
mixed with pathos,
war-worn, impoverished
a fresh grip on life with thq
of hope in their hearts.
optimist, the postbellum
not withstand the radidao.
quizzical smile. It
the secession States.

Aside from his newspaper
tiaas, "Bill Arp" was the
a number. of books
most characteristic we ~t
them a history of Georgia.
tie of his fame was
lecture platform, where hM
humor and rough sad mset
attracted a host of andies.
was versattle - aad w
tim•lly. Next to the boar
he loved the tomes oft h
iterature. His writings

classical allusions sad
but aever pedantically

e hkldo his Petrar.h
he knew his Bible. The
ae history of antiquity e
to him. He was a
scholar-self-taught, but
a student and a scholar.

oraces of his pen were
stan. He lived and felt
Withdrawn in large dew,

he dwelt with his books,
childhood and lowers.

his fellowm an. To his
was not the abstracted,
roealse, but a lovrable, M
bar. Nothlin was too seat'
mplaceo to enlist his
sympathy. His was the
hear.

We shall miss "Bill
South, and particunlarly ..
the tate of his nativity,
psalus. His spirit and that

est nastoral and
spirit of Georgia are one.
erners all, loved him as w5
"old arbme place"-for d
write from the soul of hi
sociatieoms memories and
eat to the Inmost heart a_
aga ambition may drlvp
fro the quiet, shady Iath
seaft ideal of conten
tnGe and a clear conseieae
We loved him because he
held fasut to that ideal ai•-
it in our breasts.

The peat heart of thes
Georgia goes ouat to tho eM
dear to the gentle dead W. _
blood, Their bereavement
p-eat, but we share it. The.
is not asone over thatM
Sothern home, *The d
resta over Dixieland. May
which passeth unders
bern found by our departed

"Yes, said the alderman
Going a second term, "1
holding up your home ind

"Por how much?" queried
y ieeted member, who ns

artm the truth.-chicago

bJCISSORS AND P

Better say only half you
triak moly half you say.
naL

eabshine has no terrdrs ifi
with a $25 parasol.-Chicae
News.

It would be a very pleasant
day dreams did not go by con
Pact.

We rise by the things thatr feet. espeially if it ha
task that is sticking up in the

e so to bd.-CaEcago


